Town of Green Mountain Falls

Fire Mitigation Advisory Committee Agenda – Regular Meeting
Monday, May 30, 2022, at 6:30 p.m.
ZOOM-ONLY Meeting
Join the Zoom Meeting by clicking on the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87632177496?pwd=RHBteTlzRllncHJQQVFJL01zQ3pRdz09
Meeting ID: 876 3217 7496

Passcode: 915382

To make a public comment please pre-register by 4pm on the day of the meeting via email: clerk@gmfco.us
REGULAR MEETING:
1.
2.

ITEM
CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, OR CORRECTION TO THE AGENDA

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT: 3 MINUTES PER SPEAKER

4.

CONSENT AGENDA
a. Minutes from 05/04/2022
NEW BUSINESS
5. Green Box Mayor’s Forum – Discussion of agenda and collateral
materials for take away
6. Formation of Volunteer Groups and Requirements – Discussion
a. Chipper Projects
b. Homeowner assistance
c. Slash, logs, and debris removal
d. RoW mitigation
e. Assessments Team
f. Education Team
7. Top 3 Funding Requests from FMAC
OLD BUSINESS
8. MHYC/COSWAP Grant Update
a. Status of project timeline
b. Project oversight assistance
c. SOW for slash and log removal – Don Walker
9. FMAC 5-year plan preparation development – Discussion.

10.
11.

CORRESPONDENCE
a. Firewise USA handout packet
b. Location of FMAC checklists on website
ADJOURN

DESIRED
OUTCOME
FMC Action
Desired
Information
Only
FMC Action
Desired
FMC Action
Desired
FMC Action
Desired

FMC Action
Desired
Information
Only
FMC Action
Desired
Information
Only

**The Town shall provide reasonable accommodation for those with disabilities on a case-by-case basis. Please send
accommodation requests to clerk@gmfco.us by 4pm on the date of the meeting.

MEETING MINUTES
Fire Mitigation Advisory Committee
May 4, 2022
7:00 p.m. Zoom-only Meeting

Committee Members Present: David Douglas, Dan Battin, Rich Bowman, Kelly Hunter
Committee Members Absent:
GMF Staff: Nate Scott (Town Clerk/Treasurer, FMAC Secretary)
Agenda Item
1. CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL /
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Motion/Discussion
Meeting called to order at 7:03 pm

2. ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, &
CORRECTIONS TO THE
AGENDA

No changes. No motion.

3. PERSONS NOT PRESENT ON
THE AGENDA: 3 MINUTES PER
SPEAKER
4. CONSENT AGENDA

5. OLD BUSINESS
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M/S

DD

DB

RB

KH

KH/RB

A

A

A

A

Mayor Todd Dixon comments that he would like the FMAC to
start thinking about developing a master plan for the
committee and that he plans on holding Board-Committee
work sessions.
Carolyn Bowers asks how many people attended the recent
Sallie Bush fire mitigation public meeting.
a. Minutes from 03/28/2022
Motion to approve minutes without changes.
a. Evacuation Checklists
RB gives a brief explanation of the checklist, which is based
on Ready, Set, Go. Discussion about how best to make this
public – areas of display, formats, etc. Discussion on whether
or not Board needs to approve. Staff advises that the last
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MEETING MINUTES
Fire Mitigation Advisory Committee
May 4, 2022
7:00 p.m. Zoom-only Meeting
administration just wanted to review for accuracy before
posting but no Board approval is necessary. FMAC agrees to
add hyperlinks where possible, to have Carolyn Bowers proof
it, and then Nate can publish it to town website and Facebook
page after town manager review.
Motion to accept this procedure.
b. COSWAP Update
Nate Scott gave an update on upcoming meetings, status of
private property owner access agreements, flagging of the
site, etc. Discussion about first week of MHYC work and
whether FMAC members should be involved in
direction/supervision of work crews that first week.
No formal action.
c. April 26 Meeting Update
Chair Douglas: where there any questions or concerns that
came out of this meeting that FMAC needs to act on?
Discussion on the need for info about all the ways people can
dispose of cut fuel. Discussion about how the town can help
disposal with chipper days. Chair Douglas will talk with Town
Manager Frank about getting chipper days scheduled.

6. NEW BUSINESS
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No formal action.
a. Rapid Fire Home Assessment

DB/RB

A

A

A

A

MEETING MINUTES
Fire Mitigation Advisory Committee
May 4, 2022
7:00 p.m. Zoom-only Meeting
Chair Douglas wonders if the crew doing the architectural
assessment in town could add a “Fire home assessment” to
their list. Members commented that this crew has already
been through town – so this is likely not possible. This
checklist can/should be published along with the
preparedness doc to the Town sites.
No formal action.
b. Fire Wise Certification
Discussion about whether Green Mountain Falls is really Fire
Wise certified town or not. Rich Bowman advises that the
certification happened for the ute pass region: Cascade,
Chipita Park, and GMF. Goes hand in hand with Community
Wildfire Protection Plan. Discussion about how this program
could inform or be part of the 3-5 year plan. FMAC and Board
should come up with dates to schedule a combined work
session on the 3-5 year plan.
No formal action.
Jump to 6d volunteer work in the ROW.
c. Grants – Kelly Hunter can’t write grants due to time
constraints but has access to a grants database that she
can search periodically. Discussion about access to the
Town’s grant portals. Can Chair Douglas have access to
the Kirkpatrick Foundation grant portal on behalf of
town? Nate Scott will ask. Nate will resend info about
the grants database that can be searched by anyone.
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MEETING MINUTES
Fire Mitigation Advisory Committee
May 4, 2022
7:00 p.m. Zoom-only Meeting
d. Volunteer work in the ROW
Discussion about the Town’s stance toward volunteers and
the plan for planning volunteer work (project-based
volunteer plans with detailed descriptions of work).
Discussion about projects needed: COSWAP fuel removal,
ROW mitigation work.
Skip to 7b discussion about Mayor’s Forum.
a. Chipper Schedule – discussed previously. Chair Douglas
will work with Town Manager Frank to schedule.
b. Mayor’s Forum
Chair Douglas asks for images and other content to include in
the Mayor’s Forum presentation. Dan Battin will provide
some content. Discussion about other information that could
be included in the presentation. No formal action taken.
7. CORRESPONDENCE

Jump back to 6c. - grant discussion.
Next meeting to be May 30 @ 6:30 pm.

8. ADJOURN
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No adjournment time announced. Time on computer was
9:02 pm when meeting adjourned.

GMF TOWN RoW MITIGATION
VOLUNTEER PROJECT

INTRODUCTION
This project is to perform fire mitigation on Town owned Right of Ways (RoW). Because of the
cost and scheduling issues associated with most organizations that are performing fire mitigation
activities, the Town of GMF is pursuing using volunteers to do as much of the fire mitigation
activities on Town owned RoWs as possible. In doing so, the Town must ensure that the
individuals doing the work have the appropriate training and/or certifications. The Fire
Mitigation Committee (FMC) will be an integral part of this effort. This effort begins with an
assessment and classification of a particular Town RoW area so that the appropriate crews can be
assigned.
SCOPE
The FMC will identify and classify the Town RoW areas that are shown in Appendix 1. These
areas are to be classified in accordance with the following rating system:
● Class 1: Volunteer Shrubs and grasses only
● Class 2: Class 1 plus trees up to 3? inches in diameter
● Class 3: Class 2 plus trees up to 8? inches in diameter
● Class 4: Class 3 plus trees greater than 8? inches in diameter
RoW areas will be assigned a crew lead and a crew appropriate to the Class rating.
VOLUNTEER WORKFORCE
The volunteer job descriptions are shown in Appendices 2-? For this effort, the following
volunteer positions are identified and are in order for lower-level to higher-level positions
(higher order positions may perform lower-level duties):
● General Labor: This is used mainly for manual labor tasks (like hauling slash) and
requires little training.
● Hand Tool Operator: This is for those individuals who are using hand tools to perform
fire mitigation.
● Small Engine Tool Operator: This is for those individuals who are using things like
motorized (electric or gas) weed trimmers, hedge trimmers, pruners or other small engine
tools.
● Chainsaw Operator: This is for those individuals who are using chainsaws to fell trees.
● Class 4 Chainsaw Operator: This is for those individuals who will be felling large trees.
● Crew Lead: This is for the individuals who will be leading mitigation crews. The crews
are expected to follow the crew lead’s instructions. Crew Leads may not perform
chainsaw duties if they have not met the training requirements of the position.

TOOLS
The Town does not provide any tools. Volunteers are expected to bring their own.
POSITION DUTIES
The following Table shows which volunteer positions can be used for the certain Class of
mitigation activity and what training is required. Carry, Use, Safety and Storage (CUSS) daily
briefings are required for all positions.

VOLUNTEER
JOB

RoW CLASS OK TO WORK

TRAINING REQ’D

LIMITATIONS

Class
1

Class
2

Class
3

Class
4

General Labor

X

X

X

X

Daily CUSS

Slash removal only

Hand Tool
Operator

X

X

X

X

Daily CUSS

May not cut trees
with hand tools
over ?? inches in
diameter

Small Engine
Tool Operator

X

X

X

X

● Daily CUSS
● Small Engine Tool
Operational Safety

May not cut trees
over ?? inches in
diameter

Chainsaw
Operator

X

X

X

X

● Daily CUSS
● Chainsaw
Operational Safety
● Tree felling safety

May not fell trees
larger than 8??
inches in diameter

Class 4
Chainsaw

X

X

X

X

● Daily CUSS
● Chainsaw
Operational Safety
● Tree felling safety
● X yrs experience
cutting trees down

May not fell trees
larger than zz
inches in diameter

Crew Lead

X

X

X

X

● Daily CUSS
● Certified???

TABLE 1: Positions, Training and Limitations
PROCEDURE
1. The FMC will classify the various RoWs that the Town owns.

2. The FMC will propose the crews and the qualifications of those crews to work in certain
RoWs. Crews will be identified by name.
3. RoWs must be clearly delineated with survey pins/markers. Alternatively, if the adjacent
property owners have given permission (OK if they accidentally cut in a property owners
property), then crews may conduct the mitigation activities.
4. Crews will meet together prior to any work for a CUSS briefing and mitigation area
briefing. Crew leads are responsible for all on-site training.
5. Portable First Aid kits are required to be on-site.
6. Mitigated areas are to be cut down to 12 inches maximum height(?)
7. If power lines are in the RoW, no cutting may be done that may interfere with the power
lines. Direct power line interference is the responsibility of the utility company.
8. It’s preferable to have all slash/cuttings removed. If that is not possible, then slash
cuttings must be kept to a minimum depth of ?? inches.
9. Report to the BoT areas that have been mitigated.

APPENDIX 1: TOWN-OWNED RIGHT OF WAYS
Insert the Town Right of Way diagram

APPENDIX 2: GENERAL LABOR POSITION DESCRIPTION

Position: General Volunteer Labor for fire mitigation activities on Town-Owned property in
Green Mountain Falls Colorado.
Description: This is a volunteer position for the Town of Green Mountain Falls. Volunteer
positions do not have Workman’s Compensation benefits, therefore the volunteer must submit a
waiver form (available from the Town’s web-site). Volunteer positions are not paid positions, no
benefits will be paid.
Duties: This position is for general labor only. Most duties include hauling the cuttings that
others laborers have cut to predetermined areas. On occasion, a crew lead may assign a similar
duty that is not specifically identified here.
Previous Training Required: None. On-site training will be provided.

APPENDIX 3: HAND TOOL OPERATOR POSITION DESCRIPTION
Position: Hand Tool Operator for fire mitigation activities on Town-Owned property in Green
Mountain Falls Colorado.
Description: This is a volunteer position for the Town of Green Mountain Falls. Volunteer
positions do not have Workman’s Compensation benefits, therefore the volunteer must submit a
waiver form (available from the Town’s web-site). Volunteer positions are not paid positions, no
benefits will be paid.
Duties: This position is for individuals using hand tools to perform fire mitigation activities.
Most duties include cutting and trimming volunteer brush and grasses. Tree cutting using hand
tools is limited to trees with a diameter of xx inches or less. On occasion, a crew lead may
assign a similar duty that is not specifically identified here.
Previous Training Required: None. On-site training will be provided.

APPENDIX 4: SMALL ENGINE TOOL OPERATOR POSITION DESCRIPTION

Position: Small Engine Tool Operator for fire mitigation activities on Town-Owned property in
Green Mountain Falls Colorado.
Description: This is a volunteer position for the Town of Green Mountain Falls. Volunteer
positions do not have Workman’s Compensation benefits, therefore the volunteer must submit a
waiver form (available from the Town’s web-site). Volunteer positions are not paid positions, no
benefits will be paid.
Duties: This position is for individuals using small engine tools (either electric or gas powered)
to perform fire mitigation activities. Most duties include cutting and trimming volunteer brush
and grasses. Tree cutting using small engine tools is limited to trees with a diameter of xx inches
or less. On occasion, a crew lead may assign a similar duty that is not specifically identified
here.
Previous Training Required: None. On-site training will be provided.

APPENDIX 5: CHAINSAW OPERATOR POSITION DESCRIPTION

Position: Chainsaw Operator for fire mitigation activities on Town-Owned property in Green
Mountain Falls Colorado.
Description: This is a volunteer position for the Town of Green Mountain Falls. Volunteer
positions do not have Workman’s Compensation benefits, therefore the volunteer must submit a
waiver form (available from the Town’s web-site). Volunteer positions are not paid positions, no
benefits will be paid.
Duties: This position is for individuals using chainsaws (either electric or gas powered) to
perform fire mitigation activities. Most duties include cutting and trimming volunteer trees.
Tree cutting is limited to trees with a diameter of xx inches or less. On occasion, a crew lead
may assign a similar duty that is not specifically identified here.
Previous Training/Experience Required: Previous experience with chainsaw use and safety
required. On-site safety training will be provided. May be called upon to provide general
chainsaw safety briefings to other crew members.

APPENDIX 6: CLASS 4 CHAINSAW OPERATOR POSITION DESCRIPTION

Position: Class 4 Chainsaw Operator for fire mitigation activities on Town-Owned property in
Green Mountain Falls Colorado.
Description: This is a volunteer position for the Town of Green Mountain Falls. Volunteer
positions do not have Workman’s Compensation benefits, therefore the volunteer must submit a
waiver form (available from the Town’s web-site). Volunteer positions are not paid positions, no
benefits will be paid.
Duties: This position is for individuals using chainsaws (either electric or gas powered) to
perform fire mitigation activities on larger trees. No limitations are placed on this position for
the diameter of the tree. On occasion, a crew lead may assign a similar duty that is not
specifically identified here.
Previous Training/Experience Required: Previous experience with chainsaw use and safety
required. A minimum of zz years worth of experience cutting down larger trees (over yy inches
in diameter) is required. Daily on-site safety briefings will be provided. May be called upon to
provide general chainsaw safety briefings.

APPENDIX 7: CREW LEAD POSITION DESCRIPTION

Position: Crew Lead for fire mitigation activities on Town-Owned property in Green Mountain
Falls Colorado.
Description: This is a volunteer position for the Town of Green Mountain Falls. Volunteer
positions do not have Workman’s Compensation benefits, therefore the volunteer must submit a
waiver form (available from the Town’s web-site). Volunteer positions are not paid positions, no
benefits will be paid.
Duties: This position is for individuals who are leading crews conducting fire mitigation
activities. The Crew Lead’s primary duty is to ensure that the crews have received the
appropriate safety briefings. Crew Leads are also responsible for monitoring their crews and
mandating appropriate breaks (rest and hydration). Crew Leads may also perform fire mitigation
activities that they are qualified for.
Previous Training Required: Certification ???

Fire Mitigation Advisory Committee - Action Plan
Coordination of Volunteer Work Force
COSWAP Workforce Development Grant: Scope of Work
#1- Fuels Reduction/Thinning, to include biomass removal, along Thomas Trail;
approx. 2 .5 acres: Description of task and methods: In Town-owned parcels
8308307001 and 8308307035 (El Paso County), reduce fuel load along the Thomas
Trail elevation and down to private property.
The following prescription has been developed by David Poletti, CSFS Forester:
Trees in the area are infected with mistletoe and are mostly small diameter.
The prescription is to remove dead and dying Douglas fir, that has been infected
with mistletoe.
Other dead and dying trees may be removed to create openings in the forest.
Aspen, ponderosa pine, limber pine, white pine, and spruce will be favored over
Douglas fir.
Thin live trees with a focus on creating breaks of 10 feet in the forest canopy.
Remove any vegetation acting as a ladder fuel.
In areas where Aspen is the dominate tree species, favor aspen to create pure
Aspen patches.
Limb trees greater than 8” DBH to 6’above ground.
Due to the steep terrain and low accessibility slash will have options:
Lop and scattered to a depth of no more than 12”.
Limbs will be cut into pieces less than 36” in length.
In areas with a lot of biomass, some trees may be retained to avoid having slash
deeper than 12”.

When feasible, chip slash on site.
(Town will provide a chipper at strategic staging points.)
When feasible, cut fuel can be hauled by work crews to designated pickup area(s).
(Town will coordinate volunteer and staff labor for fuel removal and hauling, in
order to reduce such work by the MHYC crew.)
Deliverables:
Reduce fuel volume and catastrophic fire risk around GMF perimeter by creating a
fuel break;
improve wildlife habitat for animals and
recreation experience for public land users.

PROCESS
Selection: select trees and vegetation to be felled and lopped, by an arborist or
the equivalent.
Felling: all selected trees and vegetation shall be hewn to ground.
Limbing: all felled trees shall be de-limbed.
Scattering: all lopped limbs less than 3 feet in length shall be scattered on ground
(Note: exceeding large limbs in length and girth may be left on ground with boles
for skidding).
Bucking: all boles that exceed 30 feet in length, shall be cut in half-logs.
Bunching: none required, all boles shall be left where hewn and de-limbed to
season.
Yarding: all boles will season for approximately 12 months and then shall be
donkeyed down by GMF volunteer crew and staff.

MHYC Responsibility: June, July, August, of 2022
Selection
Felling
Limbing
Scattering
Bucking
Bunching (not required)

GMF - FMAC Responsibility: June, July, August of 2023
Yarding
Various approved areas along Mountain Ave. and Hondo Ave.
Chipping
Various approved areas along Mountain Ave. and Hondo Ave.
Volunteers (2 - 3 man teams)
Yarding Team: (winches the boles off mountain, stacks them in the yard)
A Wincher (designated field manager and runs the tow-line)
Two Swampers (helps the Wincher)
Donkey Team: (locates boles and attaches the tow-line for skidding)
A Skidder (chokes the boles with the tow-line)
Two Swampers (helps the Skidder)

Physical Fitness: This work is for an average, healthy adult, who is fit. If you
have any concerns about your ability to participate in this type of work,
such as bush-wack climbing or lifting up to 50lbs, please consult with your
physician for advice.
Resources
Winching Truck
Drum Winch (fixed and portable)
1000' tow-line and rigging
1000' return-line and rigging
Block and Tackle
Choker Chain
Skid
Timber Jack
Fire Extinguisher
Wood Chipper
Staging Yard

By DCW (05-26-22)

